
PROJECT PLANNING & MANAGEMENT
Dedicated project managers experienced
in new openings, renovations, relocations,
installations, retail rollouts, final mile and
fixtures replacement.

WORLD CLASS CUSTOMER SERVICE
Client specific logistics specialists,
project management, online tracking
tools, and 24/7/365 service availability.

IN-HOUSE CUSTOMS & COMPLIANCE
In-house customs brokerage and
regulatory compliance expertise, along
with remote filing at all US ports to avoid
penalties, fines, and storage charges.

FF&E/OS&E DELIVERY,
INSTALLATION & PLACEMENT
Items delivered, assembled, and
installed per clients instructions,
haul-away and post move services.

PURCHASE ORDER MANAGEMENT
Sourcing, procurement, PO
management, inbound routing, order
and SKU level tracking and visibility.

GLOBAL TRANSPORTATION &
FREIGHT MANAGEMENT
Import and export, international air
and ocean freight, domestic full
truckload and less-than-truckload,
intermodal and rail.

WAREHOUSING, DISTRIBUTION,
& INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Worldwide, on demand, customized,
distribution and value added services
such as: inventory management,
consolidations, and kitting.

TRACKING & REPORTING TOOLS
Real-time tracking portals, mobile
applications, back office integration,
dashboards, data analytics and 
business intelligence.

Logistics Plus serves clients seeking a one stop global
solution for their FF&E projects in the hospitality, retail, 
co-working, co-living, healthcare, education, and real
estate development industries.

We provide outstanding value-added FF&E logistics and
supply chain services through cost-effective operational
planning, efficient execution, unparalleled visibility, and
exceptional project management.

Why Choose Logistics Plus?

Logistics Plus FF&E Services

Our teams listen, then design customized and
comprehensive supply chain solutions for our clients. Our
world-renowned technology suite and customer portal can
be operated independently, or can be seamlessly integrated
with virtually any ERP, providing data and analytics that drive
efficiency and savings.

Experience: Over 27 years of growth and success for our
customers, both large and small, in every facet of logistics.
Expertise: Dedicated project planners, managers, and
logistics specialists who understand how things work            
“on the ground.”
Reach: Access to our established worldwide network of
freight carriers, installation service providers, and flexible
warehouse locations.
Reliability: Millions of FF&E/OS&E units installed over the
past decade with a claim-free ratio of 99.5%.
Passion For Excellence™ We care and find a way to “yes”
in everything we do.

Project Planning and Solutions Management
Robust Tracking/Reporting Tools with Portal Access
Global Transportation and Freight Management
In-House Customs Broker and Compliance Expertise
Warehousing, Distribution, and Inventory Management
Delivery, Assembly, and Installation
World Class 24/7/365 Customer Service

logisticsplus.com/ffe  |  ffe@logisticsplus.com


